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This is a command line driven utility that allows administrators to set computers to 

automatically logon to a Windows Workstation or Domain. It provides extra options 

like the ability for it to auto login on x number of reboots or for there to be no ability 

for the real user to try and logoff hence bypassing the auto login. It can be called from 

any batch file and can easily have environment variables handed to it as parameters.  

 

USAGE: 

ALOGIN [/USER:<username> /PASS:<password> /DOMAIN:<domain>] {/FORCE 

/DISABLESHIFT /NUMBER:<numberoftimes>} or [/REMOVE] 

 

ALOGIN can be used in to modes, Activating Auto Login or Restoring Normal Login 

 

To Activate Auto Login: 

 

You must specify at minimum the /USER switch 

 

/USER:<username> - The username of the Windows/Domain user you would like the 

workstation to be logged on as.  

/PASS:<password> - The password of that user. This can be optional. If /PASS is not 

specified it is assumed the password for the Windows/Domain user is blank. 

 

/DOMAIN:<domain> - The DOMAIN where username is held. Specify the local 

computer name if it is a local windows user. If /DOMAIN is not specified it is 

assumed to be the local computer name. 

 

/FORCE - This is optional. It prevents the user logging off and on as another user. 

/FORCE Will always force Auto Login with the details specified in /USER and 

/PASS and /DOMAIN. 

 

/DISABLESHIFT - This is optional. This will prevent someone from holding shift to 

bypass the autologin process 

 

/NUMBER:<number> - This is optional. Specifies how many boots before autologin 

is disabled. If missing or zero it will be assumed that it will never disable.  

 

To Restore Normal Login: 

 

/REMOVE - This cannot be used with any other option. Removes AutoLogin and 

restores windows back to normal login 

 

 

EXAMPLES: 

 

ALOGIN /USER:bob /PASS:ahead22 /DOMAIN:money /FORCE 

Will force the computer to logon with user BOB from the MONEY domain. If the 

user tries to logoff it will automatically log the computer back in with BOB on the 

MONEY domain. 



 

 

ALOGIN /USER:default /DOMAIN:COMPUTER1 /NUMBER:3 

Will for the computer to logon automatically with user DEFAULT on the local 

computer called COMPUTER1, for three boots. After the 4th boot, normal login is 

restored.  

 

ALOGIN /REMOVE 

Will Remove Auto Login 


